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Southside Elementary 
o Daniela Lopez! (Kinder) Daniela always has a smile and is a good friend to her 

classmates. ~A. Rozo 

o Geralyn Alamilla! (Kinder) Geralyn always uses her whisper voice in class and works 

hard to get along with her peers.  ~A. Hagan 

o Kayden DeShayes! (Kinder) Kayden is a bright student. He is kind and helpful to his 

friends. Way to go, Kayden!! ~R. Nelson 

o Ivette Guzman! (1st grade) Ivette is a great student. She is always helpful and 

ready to learn. I am excited to have her in my room this year. ~D. Slocumb 

o Alexander Rico! (1st grade) Alexander is quick to help others. He reminds other of 

school rules and how to stay on task. I am excited to see him each and every day. 

~D. Slocumb  

o Amy Marroquin! (1st grade) Amy is such a joy to have in class! She shows PLUS TEN 

behavior and is so kind to her friends! GO AMY! I am so proud of you. –J. Provezis 

o Sophia Espinoza! (1st grade) Sophia is a wonderful student. She works very hard and 

is always making the right choices. I am so happy she is in my class! ~K. Gunnell 

o Michael Cruz Jimenez! (1st grade) He constantly comes to school ready to learn and 

always participates in class discussions. He shows all PBIS expectations in the 

classroom and throughout the school. ~G. Cruz 

o Mildred Barragan-Cruz! (1st grade) Mildred is working very hard at meeting her 

plus 10 goals. She is going above and beyond to succeed in her educational goals. 

Very proud of her work and effort. Way to go Mildred, keep up the great work! ~D. 

Hubbard 

o Cynthia Ramirez! (1st grade) She is bright student and always ready to help teacher 

and supports. Cynthia is a hard working girl and well-behaved student. ~P. Lopez-

Velarde 

o Jonathan Rivera! (2nd grade) Jonathan has shown great growth this school year, and 

is working hard to reach his plus 10 goal! ~M. Box  

o Angel Guevara! (2nd grade) Angel always finished all activities on time. He likes 

Reading and Social Studies. ~J. Martinez 

 



 

 

o Luis Fernando Morales! (2nd grade)  Luis is a leader in the classroom. He is always 

there to lend a helping hand. He is a good friend to his peers. Luis is a joy to have in 

class! ~B. Huggins  

o Nathan Hernandez! (3rd grade) Nathan is such a sweet and well behaved student. 

He cares so much about his work and loves school. I love having him as my student. 

~K. Dalton 

o Julissa Morales! (3rd grade) Julissa is a critical thinker. She uses the CUBESS 

strategy consistently in math. She sets a great example for her classmates. ~D. 

Armitage  

o Justin Lorenzo! (4th grade) Justin is a very great student. His sense of humor 

brings a smile to my face daily. I am very glad he is in my class this year. ~T. Cates  

o Matthew Wood! (5th grade) Matthew always does his best and is very helpful to 

others! He's a great student! ~J. Rowell  

o Saul Rodriguez! (5th grade) Saul is an awesome student! He comes to class every 

day with a positive attitude and is always ready to learn and participate in class! He 

also takes care of his peers, he makes sure that they get to where they need to be 

in the afternoons during dismissal. ~J. Whitton  

o Sheyla Gomez! (5th grade) Sheyla is a marvelous student! She goes above and 

beyond on all her work and she is sweet and kind to all her peers. She is a pleasure 

to have in class. ~J. Whitton  

 

 

Northside Elementary 
o Bella Ochoa! (Kinder) Bella is an amazing artist. She is always on task in class and is 

always there to help the other students if they need help. Bella is an ART 

ROCKSTAR! ~K. Manzella 

o Santiago Hernandez! (Kinder) Santiago has made tremendous strides in 

participation. He is now one of the Kindergarten PE leaders here at Northside. ~J. 

Gollihar  

o Colton Holzman! (1st grade) Colton loves to help his classmates and his teacher. He 

is kind and respectful to others. ~M. White  

o Juan Loo! (1st grade) Juan has been doing an awesome job in music these last few 

weeks! He answers questions confidently and uses our music vocabulary. He is 

always happy to explain things to his classmates. Juan is a good example of what it 

means to be a star student! ~E. Antenangeli  

o Kaleigh Jiles! (2nd grade) Kaleigh is a blast to have in class. She is our leader that 

we never have to tell what to do. She leads by example and helps all her classmates.  

~J. Gollihar  

o Kaleigh Jiles! (2nd grade) Kaleigh is such a sweet student who is always trying her 

best. She comes to my class ready to answer questions and follow directions. 

Kaleigh has a good time with any activity that is given to her. I cannot wait for her 



 

 

class to begin working on writing music and playing xylophones because I know she 

will excel at those things. Way to go, Kaleigh! ~E. Antenangeli  

o Rylan Graham! (2nd grade) Rylan is a very hardworking student. He always has a 

smile on his face and loves to help others! ~F. Kornn  

o James Wallace! (3rd grade) James has been working hard the last few weeks & I am 

so proud of him. He has been doing awesome during AR time. James is always smiling 

& I am glad to have him as a part of my class! ~K. Jozwick  

o Kinsley Steinberger! (3rd grade) Kinsley is a Star Student because she is always 

participating & following directions. She has such a positive attitude & always has a 

smile on her face. Great job, Kinsley! ~K. Jozwick  

o Taven Fitz! (3rd grade) Taven has shown massive amounts of growth from the 

beginning of the year to now! He comes to music class prepared to follow directions 

and learn new things. Taven has been friendly, respectful, and a helper. I am beyond 

proud of what I have seen from him so far, and am excited to watch him continue to 

improve! ~E. Antenangeli  

o Xavien King! (3rd grade) Xavien is a kind friend. He always wants to encourage his 

peers in class. Xavien has a creative mind and always wants to share exciting new 

things he has created. I love listening to him read in class. ~H. Porter  

o Savannah Klink! (3rd grade) Savannah works really hard in class. She has a heart of 

gold and will do anything to help her peers make better choices. Savannah is eager 

to reach her goals and improve her math skills. ~D. Bashor  

o Francisco Castillo! (4th grade) Franky is always on task and a willing participant in 

his own learning. Thank you Franky! ~T. Blackburn & F. Groen  

o Chloe Lord! (4th grade) During her own time Chloe has shared her talent of drawing 

with others and truly inspired several other students! Thank you Chloe! ~T. 

Blackburn & F. Groen  

o Nelly Iscano! (4th grade) Nelly has gone above and beyond for others this week and 

helped new classmates adjust to a new classroom! Thank you Nelly! ~T. Blackburn & 

F. Groen  

o Braydn Moya! (4th grade) Braydn has been doing a good job in 4th grade this year. I 

have seen a lot of improvement in his abilities to stay on task and in the way he 

handles himself. I know Braydn will have a great year! ~E. Antenangeli 

o Carlos Gonzalez! (4TH grade) Carlos came to my music class on his very first day at 

Northside, and I can already tell he is going to be a star student. He jumped right 

into things without hesitation, and worked really well with a group of kids he had 

just met. He has already shown me some knowledge of music and a bright 

personality! Keep it up, Carlos! ~E. Antenangeli  

o Ithzamara Perez! (5th grade) She is courteous and kind in the library and loves to 

read! ~M. Streitman 

o Arianna Medina! (5th grade) Arianna is always happy to help her peers with writing. 

She is a sweet and caring student. I truly enjoy having her in my class. ~M. Delgado  



 

 

o Mattalyn Johnson! (5th grade) Mattalyn is always positive, hardworking, respectful, 

and she is a joy to have in my class. ~A. Boylan 

o Justin Prado! (5th grade)  Justin has a great attitude and works hard in class! He 

always listening and participates in class. He has been a joy to have in my classroom. 

~K. Block 

o Kyra Hicks! (5th grade) Kyra has the best attitude and is always eager to help. She 

has been working so hard this year. I am so proud of her! ~S. Snyder  

o Jasmin Castro! (5th grade)  Jasmin always gives 100% and always has a positive 

attitude! ~S. Snyder  

o Daniel Sartin! (5th grade) Daniel has been a hard worker from the day I first had 

him 2 years ago. He always comes to music class prepared to go above and beyond 

what is asked of him. Daniel is a helper, a great friend, and an extremely intelligent 

student. I am so happy that I have been able to see him grow these last couple of 

years. Daniel will go very far in life with the attitude and work ethic that he brings 

to school every day! ~E. Antenangeli  

o Deyanira Torres! (5th grade) Deyanira is very kind and always has a smile on her 

face. She loves to help the younger students in class! ~F. Kornn  

 

 

Eastside Elementary 
o Lyric Hamilton! (Kinder) Lyric is a student who is always ready to learn. Not only is 

she always ready to learn but she always helps out her classmates when they need 

her. ~R. Smith 

o Titus Alexander! (Kinder) Titus is always willing and ready to help classmates. He is 

a leader in our classroom and is always a good friend to his classmates. ~R. Smith 

o Kaira Jaimes! (1st grade) Kaira is always working hard and following directions in 

Math and Science class. She is an excellent student who always follows directions. 

~A. Fernandes 

o Remigio Leal! (1st grade) Remigio is a very hardworking student in Math and Science 

class. He is always trying is hardest and participating. ~A. Fernandes 

o Marisol Martinez! (3rd grade) Everyday Marisol comes to school ready and 

motivated to learn. Marisol goes beyond expectations by completing assignments on 

time, being a hard worker, and putting her best in every task assigned. ~Y. Fuentes-

Torres 

o Romeo Morales! (2nd grade)  Romeo is such a hard worker!! He is always on task 

during class! :) ~J. Huffmeister  

o Yaretzi Herrera! (2nd grade) Yaretzi is such a hard worker!! She does a great job 

following directions and is always participating during class! :) ~J. Huffmeister  

o Estrella Garza! (2nd grade) Estrella is such a hard worker! She is always 

participating during class! :) ~J. Huffmeister  



 

 

o Danna Pablo! (2nd grade) Danna is such a hard worker and is always participating in 

class! :) ~J. Huffmeister 

o Brissia Esquivel! (2nd grade)  Brissia is such a hard worker! She is always on task and 

does a great job following directions! :) ~J. Huffmeister  

o Diana Oviedo! (2nd grade) Diana has such a big heart. She is so well behaved and 

never has to be asked twice to do something. She is always willing to lend a helping 

hand when asked. ~R. Ashley  

o Jose Aguirre! (2nd grade) Jose is always participating in class and always willing to 

help others!! :) ~J. Huffmeister 

o Aylin Eusebio! (2nd grade) Aylin is always helping others whenever it is needed! :) 

She also does a great job following directions in class! :) ~J. Huffmeister  

o Camila Diaz! (2nd grade) Camila is always willing to help others and is always 

respectful! :) ~J. Huffmeister  

o Julian Varela! (3rd grade)  Julian has been a role model for all his classmates. Julian 

has shown an exemplary behavior which has lead him to be at the top of the class 

academically. ~Y. Fuentes-Torres 

o Kimberly Pena! (4th grade) Kimberly is a star student for never giving up! ~P. Pool  

o Juan Rivera! (4th grade) Juan is a star student for being a Top Student in Math! ~P. 

Pool 

o Alexandra Johnson! (4th grade) Alexandra is making great strides as a fourth grade 

student. I can already see great growth in every area. ~C. Simon  

o Xochell Flores! (4th grade) Xochell is a tremendous asset to our classroom. She 

follows through on all that is required of her. ~C. Simon   

o Victor Hernandez! (4th grade) Victor is a star student for working so hard in class 

and doing well on the common assessments as a result. ~M. Mullenix  

 

 

Cleveland Middle School 
o Daniel Poole! (6th grade) Daniel is always excited and happy to be in class. He is well 

mannered, and goes above and beyond to help. I see a little leader in the making! 

Daniel is a joy! ~K. Spoonemore 

o Levi Speer! (7th grade)  Levi is a wonderful student! He makes sure to take the time 

to ask important questions to endure he's understanding of the material. He will 

then take the time to help any student in need. Way to Go Levi!! ~L. Howell  

o Amber Edwards! (7th grade) Amber is an incredible student and classmate! She 

always goes out of her way to help other students and always participates in 

classroom discussions! You rock Amber!! ~L. Howell 

o Merari Pichardo! (8th grade) Merari has been doing great in class, keep up the great 

work! ~B. Bigham  

o Sheldon Nealy! (8th grade) Sheldon has been doing fantastic in class, keep up the 

good work! ~B. Bigham  



 

 

o Stephanie Cuellar! (8th grade) Stephanie sets the standard for outstanding 

achievement. ~D. Moore  

o Deysi Izaguirre-Ramirez! (8th grade) Deysi is always eager to answer questions and 

participate in class. ~D. Moore  

o Noslen Cruz! (8th grade) Noslen never fails to produce amazing results. ~D. Moore  

o Anyis Amador-Corea! (8th grade) Anyis is always eager to demonstrate what she 

has learned in class. ~D. Moore 

o Zoe Ferrier! (8th grade) Zoe is an outstanding student who produces amazing work 

every day. ~D. Moore 

o Bryan Ramirez! (8th grade) Student demonstrated Mastery of content objective 

involving Slope during guided practice lesson. Student displays a positive attitude 

and kindness toward his peers. ~M. McCarter 

 

Cleveland High School 
o Mariah Harrison! (9th grade) Mariah is an awesome student. She strives to do her 

best and succeeds. I am grateful to have her as my student. ~A. King 

o Ashlee Moulder! (9th grade) Ashlee is doing so well in Pre-Ap Algebra. She is a 

super student in grades and behavior. She is a joy to have in the classroom. ~A. King 

o Ivan Lara! (9th grade) Ivan is extremely bright and has really become a stand-out 

student in my class. He participates, engages other students and is a great example 

to those around him. And to top it all off, he got an excellent score on his last 

progress check! Way to go Ivan! ~C. Hutchinson   

o Jacob Johnson! (9th grade) Jacob has been working hard keeping his grades up and 

building his leadership skills. I chose him as AFJROTC Golf Flight Commander this 

year. He also stepped in and filled a Rocket Team shortage to help us succeed. 

Great job Jacob! ~Lt. Col. R. Hunt  

o Micheala Doherty! (10th grade) Micheala steps up and answers the hard questions 

or takes initiative to lead her group by drawing the poster or being first to present 

in English II. ~D. Barker 

o Vallerie Padilla! (10th grade)  Vallerie shows concern of daily work her class is doing 

every day. She finds materials to be used for her group. ~L. Guiwa 

o Rubi Lozano! (10th grade) Rubi is permanently on task and supports her fellow 

classmates. She is a hard worker. She accomplishes every assigned task. ~R. Storm  

o Nakisha Brooks! (10th grade) Nakisha is always ready to sing and is not afraid to 

showcase her talent in choir! ~K. Higgins  

o Juan Medina! (11th grade) Juan has an impeccable work ethic, and he is someone 

that others look to for strong leadership. He chooses to do his best on every 

assignment and always asks how he can help! ~S. Renfroe 

o Anette Flores! (11th grade) Anette is a top student who takes initiative and shows 

true leadership qualities! She helps others without being asked, and she is very 

involved with CHS! ~S. Renfroe 



 

 

o Michael Nix! (11th grade) Michael is one of my sweet students that I look forward 

to seeing every day. He is always there to make the day better and even when he’s 

having a bad day, he’s always sure to make others around him smile! I’m lucky to be 

his teacher! ~M. Durtche 

o Efren Reyes! (11th grade)  Efren is a role model for all students and teachers. He is 

eager to absorb new information. He always participates, and he is one of the most 

respectful people I’ve ever met! I strive to be more like Efren every day! ~S. 

Renfroe 

o Pavan Dalwadi! (11th grade) Pavan has grown so much in the last year! He has become 

an amazing snare drum player and leader, and I can\'t wait to see where his future 

takes him! ~K. Spoonemore  

o Kaleb Thormer! (11th grade) Kaleb is student in my Welding II class at DLA. He has 

perfect attendance and has a very sincere interest metal technology. He is doing a 

great job. ~T. Jones  

o Brianna Mattis & Tarik Barnes! (12th & 11th grades) These two amazing students 

did an interview with our Superintendent of Schools, and they both did such a 

fabulous job! I knew they would but they even impressed me with their maturity, 

professionalism and proficiency! GREAT JOB Brianna & Tarik! Thank you. ~S. Ard  

o Alyssa Henton! (12th grade) Alyssa is a STAR this week and every week! She is 

brave and smart, kind and considerate of others. ~J. Wallace  

o German Carballo! (12th grade) German selflessly purchased a required textbook for 

the class to use for study and practice for certification test preparation. I tip my 

hat to you sir. ~R. Lavine 

o Gavin Herman! (12th grade) Gavin is a star pupil, he does his work, never causes 

problems and carries an A Average. ~C. Jones 

o Brianna Mattis! (12th grade)   Brianna has been an amazing student since I know her. 

She is so passionate about everything she does at school. Brianna will be a great 

asset to any university next year. ~G. Tarpomanov 

o Bob Ramos! (12th grade) Bob is always working hard in class. He helps his classmates 

and is always very polite and a good example in my Algebra 2 class. ~R. Storm 

 

 

Douglass Learning Academy 
o Ray Frias! (12th grade) Congrats to Ray, he has graduated!! ~J. Fritts 

o Alan Rivera-Yanes! (12th grade) Congrats to Alan, he has graduated!! ~J. Fritts  

o Shyanne Fobbs! (12th grade) Shyanne has completed 3 classes in the first month of 

school! Way to go Shyanne! ~J. Fritts  

o Jocelyn Bernal! (12th grade) Jocelyn is consistently making excellent progress in 

her math classes. She also exhibits great work ethic in her classes. ~B. Simpson  

o Shyanne Fobbs! (12th grade) Shyanne has been doing an amazing job in English 4B. 

In just 6 days she has completed 36% of her course work! ~A. Deshotels  


